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Call tor Nominations
This year the Executive Committee is up for election . The offices of President, Vice President, Secretary, and
Treasur~r will be voted upon in the 2004 election, scheduled for October. Nominees for President must be a Fight
Director or Fight Master; nominees for Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer may be from any level of membership.
Nominees for all offices must be members in good standing .
To nominate a member, please call the SAFD hotline :at (800) 659-6579, or email Nominating Committee Chair Dale
Girard at stage_combat@ncarts.edu. Nominations for all offices should be received no later than August 1, 2004.

Boone -Call and Response
I have received many great responses to my call to
Boonies, and I still have phone calls and emails to return.
These will be posted over issues as space permits.
Thank you for your generosity and detail, please keep
them coming!
-Deb Fialkow, CE Co-Editor

l

This note is being sent in response to your request for
SAFD folks who worked at Boone. The first shock comes
with the realization that I will have to cast my mind back
over 20 years to remember the season of 1983. I had just
graduated from college and was offered work at two
Outdoor Dramas - The Sword of Peace and The Legend
of Daniel Boone. Having worked at Sword the summer
before I was up for a larger part and more money but I
decided to go for a change of scenery and experience
and that one decision changed the course of my professional and personal life.
I was hired as an actor in Boone and Lincoln (a show
they produced at that time). I was in Drew Fracher's
(could it have been his first?) combat class and while we
were visited by FM David Leong on several occasions I
believe our class was adjudicated by FM Joseph
Martinez. Drew also served as the fight choreographer
for Boone and between his class and choreography for
Boone I gained an appreciation for the discipline and the
art form of stage combat. In class we learned R &D, Q
staff, and UA. On stage I received training in spear, tomahawk, and knife. I also received training in firearms and
throwing a flaming torch (always a popular skill in
Outdoor Drama).
My experiences at Boone gave me a nudge which
pushed me into currents that continue to propel the
course of my life today. I went on to work with Drew

again at Tecumseh the following summer (84) where I
served as an assistant in the class he taught there. I
returned to Tecumseh as an actor and Fight Captain in
the summer of 1987 and by the time I left the show in
2001 I had served as Fight Director for 14 years, Director
for 9 years and after completing the TTW I taught skills
classes there for 6 years. I currently serve on the
Acting/Directing faculty of the University of Arizona where
I teach acting and stage combat. This summer I will join
the staff at the International Theatre Festival in
Amsterdam where I teach combat workshops. None of
those experiences would have been possible had I not
had the experience at Boone.
Aside from Drew, who I still see and work with regularly,
I also met some very influential people at Boone. In 1984
I moved to New York with a good friend and fellow
"Boonie" Roy Owsley (A/C). Along with fellow cast members Steve Griffith (A/C) and Will Casey (A/C) we formed
a core group that allowed all of us to establish ourselves
in the big city. Just this past spring I had the pleasure of
assisting fellow CT and 1983 Boone cast member
Douglas Mumaw with his "Mud men" show for the Arizona
Renaissance Festival. I am sure there were other SAFD
members who made an impact on me but time and distance have robbed me of their names.
The highlights and challenges that Boone represented
were often contained in the same experience. On opening night I learned immediately why you don't tie your leggings to the same strap of leather thong holding up your
loincloth. A brief encounter with an errant branch
snagged my costume and kept it there as I made my first
entrance and I had to use my rifle as an impromptu costume as I quickly backed off stage for my first exit. The
toilet falling through the floor into the bathroom below and
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Boonie - Call lcontinuedl
my friend and our Abraham Lincoln, Will Casey, falling
through the railing on the second floor and executing a
perfect roll as he hit the ground are memories I cherish
from "Hell House" (sadly since condemned and torn
down). I learned the power and conviction that comes
from doing something you love by being able to simply
smile and say "Yes sir" when my Father asked me, upon
seeing the show, "So - they pay you to die on stage with
your butt flashing the audience?" All this and more are the
result of my summer at Camp Boone.

I cut my teeth there in several ways and it'll always be my
fondest outdoor drama memory mill. I've done many
since then: BLUE JACKET, TECUMSEH, CROSS AND
SWORD, and LONE STAR. I highly recommend outdoor drama to any young actor, especially a young actor
combatant. It's one of the only places on the planet to
get the kind of combat experience for such an extended
run. Many of them now have training programs as well.
I learned to ride horseback doing outdoor drama, I
learned about pyro, I learned about black powder
firearms ... .on and on.

Brent Gibbs - CT/FD
Associate Professor, School of Theatre Arts, University of Arizona
Artistic Director, Arizona Repertory Theatre

I was at Boone in 1989. I played Jamie Boone (son), then
a Native American warrior after Jamie was scalped, and
then I died many deaths as an Indian in WAR. Some of
my favorite moments include getting scalped onstage,
and a blind running jump off a high rock to land and roll
and put a knife to Daniel's throat. A few moments I hope
to never revisit would be (1) witnessing actor Kelly Huck
almost getting impaled by a shooting arrow (Drew and
Mumaw were wise to cut the bit after missing a tragedy by
a few inches), (2) A score of ants (that had gotten into the
blood bowl) crawling all over my face after my killer slaps
my bloody scalp across my dead face ( I should have
been motionless, being dead . I wasn't), and (3) throwing
flaming, heavy-ass metal torches of varying sizes and
weights over actors and into a public park.
I did not test at Boone . Although I did a scene from K2
with someone who tested. His name was Buddha ( I can't
remember his real name.) Other SAFD folks I worked with
were Jim Gall , Drew Fracher (Director), and Doug
Mumaw (FD)
Adjusting a fight to outdoor conditions and sustaining a
performance were some things I took from Boone. It was
such a fun summer that I knew I couldn't repeat it. So I
never went back.
Bob Barwick - AA/C, 2004 TTW Candidate

I went to work at BOONE in 1981. It was my first big
fight directing job, and I also played the narrator, Johnny
Filson. I did that for two seasons and then SM'd and did
fights the following year. After that, I did fights a couple
more times, and then directed two or three times (it really
all runs together in my foggy brain). I started the SPT
classes there, it was the first SPT class I ever taught and
I think probably the first to be offered by an outdoor
drama. I also taught the first SPT classes at TECUMSEH as well ... all of this back in the 80's. Suffice it to say,

Drew Fracher - Fight Master, Fight Director

I spent two summers at Boone - '00 and '02. It was my
first summer stock experience.
I was cast as a
Shawnee · warrior both times, the Pluggy understudy in
'00, and Fire Ghost in '02. I fulfilled my u/s assignments
the last week of the season in '00 and the first week in '02.
The action/stunt work included unarmed; firing a shotgun ;
fighting with clubs, knives, tomahawks; a ladder pole-vault
ride; throwing 5-7 torches per war; shooting a flaming
arrow (02); and getting knocked into the pond downstage
as Fire Ghost.
Some of my best experiences were camping in the field
behind the Mercy House, going whitewater rafting, the
Hopi drum-making ceremony in '02 and having sold out
shows to finish the seasons. Also memorable was
Robbie Jacob (pyrotechnician) setting off the building fire
alarms at 1am on a weeknight during the stage production of his one-act second season play (probably waking
the whole neighborhood.) It took about a half an hour to
shut it off. My friend and former Boone Jim Gall came to
visit in '02, which was great too. Some moments I would
not want to revisit would be going on in my u/s roles
because of injuries sustained by friends; making it through
two seasons of shows uninjured only to slice open my foot
while swimming in the KY river on my day off; and watching a couple bad torch throws dangle in the trees and fall,
mildly scraping my friends/co-actors on the way down.
I tested with KC Stage in '02 (under CT/FD John
McFarland, David Woolley adjudicated) in Single Sword ,
R&D, and Broadsword & Shield. I also managed to
video test w/BASSC in those weapons, as well as
Unarmed.
All in all, I took away some terrific friendships and part of
a legacy - both as an outdoor drama and as a reflection of
America's history; no to mention better abs and some
good theatrical/combat skills.
Mike McGuire -AAIC, SAFD member since 1999
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Regent Universitv Hosts First Annual Virginia Beach BASH!

.
I

Saturday and Sunday, March 20 and 21, saw Regent
University in Virginia Beach, VA host the newest of SAFD
sanctioned regional workshops, The Virginia Beach
BASH! Coordinator and CT Michael Kirkland managed
to gather a truly impressive array of instructors and
interns to kick off the first BASH. Heading the list of
esteemed instructors were Fight Masters Dale Girard
and Richard Ryan; the former from neighboring North
Carolina School of the Arts and the latter all the way from
the Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts in London. Other
instructors included F.D./C.T. Scot Mann from the
University of Southern Mississippi; F.D./C.T. Mike Chin,
NSCW Coordinator and member of Fights4 in
Manhattan; professional actor and Winter Wonderland
Coordinator, F.D./C.T. John McFarland; C. T. James
Brown, instructor of acting and movement at Kutztown
University of Pennsylvania; F.D./C.T. Jeff A. R. Jones,
Certified Teacher and Fight Director from Raleigh, N.C.;
and C.T. Michael Kirkland, Chair of Theatre Arts at
Regent University.

r

Center stage at this newest SAFD regional workshop
was
Regent
University's
new
state-of-the-art
Communication and Performing Arts Center, which
afforded the workshop access to four instructional
spaces and a motion picture screening room. This
allowed four classes to be taught simultaneously in as
many spaces. While F.M. Richard Ryan, sword master
for Wolfgang Petersen's soon to be released epic, TROY
was teaching Greek sword and shield in Regent's new
770 seat proscenium arch theatre, F.D. Scot Mann was
able to offer double sword technique on a newly installed
rehearsal stage in Regent's film studio. Even as Ryan
and Mann were hard at it, F.M. Dale Girard was able to
offer his Fast and Furious "Hong Kong-esque" unarmed
class in Regent's Acting Lab even as C.T. James Brown
was covering pistol safety principles outside the building
on Regent's adjacent "Back Lot". Providing support services for the eight instructors were interns Jenny Male, H.
Russ Brown, Chuck Martin, Greg Lloyd, and Jason Armit.
Having access to up to four instructional spaces at the
same time allowed this new workshop to offer a truly
impressive array of classes at multiple levels. Every session offered no less than three classes covering a variety
of genres, periods, and styles at the beginning, interme-

diate, and advanced levels. Thought officially a "regional" workshop, the staff was international in scope, and
students traveled to Virginia Beach from as near as
Richmond, VA (Virginia Commonwealth University had
several students participate-special thanks are due to
Chairman and F.M. David Leong and C.T. Aaron
Anderson) and as far away as Hawaii and Maine.
Coordinator Michael Kirkland, in an unbridled effort to
make sure each student got their money's worth, filled
the schedule with not only participatory classes-but lecture discussion as well. Saturday afternoon's sessions
ended with Richard Ryan treating workshop participants
to some "backstage" video clips of his fight choreography
(as staged on his stunt crew) for TROY in Regent's stateof-the-art Screen Room. After dinner, students had the
option of returning to the Screen Room for a screening of
Ridley Scott's THE DUELLISTS, starring Keith Carradine
and Harvey Keitel, and a panel discussion on the various
dueling styles fight arranger William Hobbs used in the film.
Classes continued on Sunday, March 21 with not only
fight intensive classes, but 'actor-oriented' classes that
featured James Brown offering a class exploring Rudolf
Laban's theories as applied to stage combat, while
Michael Kirkland did the same with the theories and techniques of Arthur Lessac. When the "good-byes" were
said at 6:00 p.m. on Sunday, twenty-seven classes had
been offered-over two days-to twenty-seven students
by eight instructors assisted by five interns and one journeyman. Classes offered included such diverse topics
as: Elizabethan Rapier and Dagger, Double Stick, Double
Sword , Greek Sword and Shield, Fighting Bound,
Exploring Smallsword (Blind), Shaolin Staff, Fast and
Furious Unarmed Techniques, Landing the Blow, Shaolin
Knife, Quarterstaff, Broadsword, Shaolin Kicks, Laban
Action Categories and Stage Combat, Making Friends
with the Floor, Lessac NRG States and Stage Combat,
Mismatched Weapons (two classes-four different
weapons!), Pistol Safety, and "Tales of Old Troy with
Fight Director Richard Ryan". Plans are already in the
making for next years' BASH. Rumor has it that Kirkland
is in negotiations to bring in a couple of very notable
swashbuckling stars to kick off next year's BASH!

- Thanks to Dr. Kirkland for this submission
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The Gimp's Corner
The following tips are not meant to
replace the advice of a doctor or a
physical therapist. The Gimp is just
here to pass on some useful knowledge that has been attained through
working with physical therapists as
both a patient and a rehab aide.

Today the Gimp would like to focus
on ankles. Along with the feet, the
ankles support the entire weight of
the body. The simple act of walking
puts one and a half times your body
weight on your foot. Imagine the
added shock that the feet and ankles
need to absorb while advancing,
lunging, and performing a balestra!
Sprained ankles are the most common sports injury, so it is important
that we know how to deal with them
and how to avoid them.
But first, a mini lesson in anatomy.
The ankle joint is made up of the
ends of the bones of the lower leg
(fibula and tibia) and the ankle bone
(the talus). It is held together by three
groups of ligaments (strong bands of
connective tissue that connect bone
to bone). The inner ankle tends to be
stronger and more stable than the
outer ankle, leading to ankle injuries
on the outside from the foot rolling
inward (the sole of the foot rolling
toward the center of the body) .
When the ligaments are overstretched (in serious cases, torn), the
injury is called a sprain . A strain is
when the muscles and tendons (tissues that connect muscle to bone)
get overstretched.
So, how do you deal with the pain
and swelling that accompany an
ankle injury? RICE! No, not the stuff
that comes with your General Tsao's
chicken or is thrown at weddings.
RICE is an acronym for Rest (keep
weight off your ankle/foot), Ice (put a
cold compress, ice pack, or bag of
frozen peas on the injured area - but
not directly on the skin- for 10 minutes at a time), Compression (wrap
the ankle with an elastic or gel wrap
to support it, make sure it's not too
tight), and Elevation (prop the ankle
up so that it is above the level of your
heart). The most important time for

cises with only the weaker ankle or
with both. The same rules apply here
as for other exercises - if you feel
pain , STOP.

RICE is the first 48 hours after you
injure your ankle. You can also take
an over-the counter anti-inflammatory
drug such as ibuprofen (Advil, Motrin,
etc.) to help reduce the pain and
swelling.
If you still have sharp,
severe pain about an hour after the
injury, go see a doctor. Your injury
may be more serious than a sprain or
strain.
Well, knowing what to do when you
injure yourself is fine and dandy, but
how do you get that ankle back in
shape, or better yet, avoid the injury
all together? First precaution: invest
in a good pair of sneakers, tennis
shoes or whatever you want to call
them. You want to make sure that
your shoes support your arch and the
outside of your foot. If you already
have weak ankles, you may want to
find yourself a pair of those hi-tops
that were so popular in the 80s. A
good ankle brace, available at your
local sporting goods store, can be a
big help in stabilizing a weak ankle.

You can also get arch supports and
other shoe inserts at your local pharmacy/general store (Walgreens,
CVS, DuaneReade, etc.).
OK, now it's time for the exercises!
These exercises are good for rebuilding ankle strength and range of
motion, and they can also be made
more challenging to help maintain
healthy ankles. You can do the exer-

Exercise 1:
While sitting in a chair, place your feet
flat on the floor, forming about a 90°
angle with your legs.
Gently raise your heels, keeping your
toes on the floor.

Lower the heels back onto the floor.
Repeat this for two sets of ten .
Increase the repetitions as your ankle
improves.
For more of a challenge, this exercise
can be done standing with something
stable in front of you (table, top of
chair) for support/balance if needed.
Exercise 2:
Second verse, same as the first! -i.e.,
stay in the chair with your feet flat on
the floor.
This time you are going to raise your
toes and the balls of your feet and
keep your heels on the floor.

Lower your toes back onto the floor
Repeat this for two sets of ten .
Increase the repetitions as your ankle
improves.
For more of a challenge, this exercise
can be done standing with something
stable in front of you (table, top of
chair) for support/balance if needed.

Tm:
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Exercise 3:
You may as well stay in the chair for
this next one too.

i

Place a small towel on the floor
beneath your feet. Big fluffy towels do
not work as well as thin, coarser ones.
With your feet resting on the towel,
curl your toes and try to scrunch up
the towel. The motion is similar to
moving your toes through wet sand
or trying to pick something up with
your feet.

Continue this motion until you have
scrunched up the whole towel.
Exercise 4:
This exercise doesn't have to be
done in the chair, but it can be. You
can also do this while lying down. It
simply requires that your leg be
relaxed.
Now that you're relaxed, turn your
ankle and foot in and out (inversion
& eversion for those of you who like
technical terms) . You may not have
a large range of motion at first, go
gently because you are recreating

the motion in which your ankle was
probably sprained (except you are
NOT putting ANY weight on it for this
exercise).
Repeat this in and out motion for two
sets of ten. Increase repetitions as
your ankle improves.
Exercise 5:
If you are as uncoordinated as the
Gimp, then it is best to do this exercise one ankle at a time.
Use your foot and ankle to trace the
letters of the alphabet in the air. This
motion is from the ankle, not the
knee. It's similar to doing wrist cuts
instead of forearm cuts.
Trace all the letters from A to Z once .
Increase the repetitions as your
ankle improves.
Well, that's it for now. The Gimp
hopes this information has been
helpful. Fight safe

Upcoming SAFD Business Meeting
The annual SAFD Business Meeting will be held the weekend of May 28 - 30 in Chicago. If you
have something you want addressed by the Governing Body, please contact your member representative and ask them to add your issue to their agenda items. It is only with the continuing participation of the membership that the SAFD will grow and prosper. If you have questions about the
meeting place and times, e-mail the president's office at: president@safd.org

Winner ol the Frances A. Boushev
Scholarship Announced
Jeff "Ishmael" Thomason has been selected by Maestro Boushey to be recipient of the 2004
Frances A. Boushey Memorial Scholarship. Mr. Thomason will join his twenty three classmates in
entering the SAFD TTW class of 2004 this July, on the campus of North Carolina School of the Arts.
Application requirements for future Boushey scholarships are currently under consideration, and
will be published in The Cutting Edge once finalized.
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New Regional Reps tor the Mid America and South
West tops out the Regional Reports
Mid America
Region
fQw, Karuar.,
Mlnncsal~
Misoouri, Nobra...._
No,thDaa.,u,
SouthDaa.,1a

avoon

those casts are also in the SPT class
and the Chess Game. /, personally,
am keeping busy with teaching
classes at [theyfight] and Park
Square Theater, a local not for profit
teaching theater, and the arrival of
Symmonie's and my first baby Ruby
June Preston, born at 10pm April
12th, 2004, 8 3/4 lbs . . Another new
member for the SAFD!

Preston
Hi, everyone! I would like to formally introduce myself to the Midwest
Region. I am your new representative. As such, I would like to know
who you are and what you are doing,
shows you are in, shows that you
are planning to do, up coming
events that you are involved in, and
anything you think we, as the SAFD,
would be interested in hearing
about. Part of my job is to do the do
a regional report for the Cutting
Edge and this is the kind of thing I
would like to include. All of you are
doing something that the rest of us
would like to hear about. And even
though you may not think that it is
worth writing about we still want to
hear from you. For me, I think the
most important part of this new job is
to listen to you and your concerns
about the SAFD to be able to bring
them to the Governing Body so that
your voice will be heard. If you think
of anything you would like to bring
up or if you just want to say "Hi" and
tell me about yourself, just drop me
an email at theyfight@yahoo.com.
Here is a little about what is going on
in Minnesota. We just started a skills
test class that will run until the middle of June and FM Chuck Coy/ has
graciously agreed to come up and
adjudicate the test. The live Human
Combat Chf!SS Game for the MN
Ren. Fest is going into rehearsals.
The
Cromulant
Shakespeare
Company just closed Romeo and
Juliet and is in the middle of their run
of Hamlet. A few SAFD members of

Thanks for your time and let me
know if there is anything that I can
do for you.
Fight Safe & Well,
Don
Donald J. Preston is a Certified
Teacher of Stage Combat with the
Society of American Fight Directors.
He is the only Certified Teacher in
the state of Minnesota and is the
owner/lead instructor of [They Fight]
School of Stage Combat. He has
worked on shows all over the country from Streamers at the North
Carolina School of the Arts to The
Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe at
the Duluth Playhouse. He has performed fights from Carmen at the
Lyric Opera of Chicago to The
Capulets and the Montagues at the
Minnesota
Opera
Company.
Additionally, he has instructed at various schools and programs such as
the Youth Performance Company of
Minnesota,
Normadale
and
Macalester Colleges in Minneapolis
and Saint Paul and Viterbo College
in Wisconsin. He has also done the
choreography for many of the local
colleges and theaters including The
Minnesota Shakespeare Project,
Theater In the Round Players and
Park Square Theater. For fun, he
plays Robin Hood at the Minnesota
Renaissance Festival, choreographing all of the fights for the Robin
Hood Show and serving as the Fight
Director for the Festival- assuring
the safety of all combat performanc-

es from the smallest slap on the
street to the most involved of the
fights for the Human Combat Chess
Game. Don loves to work with young
actors and specializes in fights for
Colleges and High Schools. He
helps students to focus on safety
and to give them an appreciation of
the level of commitment it takes to
make any kind of stage fight be
dynamic, character based, true to
the overall vision of the production,
and to show the audience exactly
what is happening on stage in a
clear and understandable way. He
crafts all of his fights for students
based on the individual student ability, character, level of experience,
and maturity; making each fight specific to the performer and their capabilities. This gives the students a
greater sense of ownership and
responsibility and makes for a fight
that is safe for their level while being
exciting to the audience.
For more information on [theyfight]
stage combat school visit www.theyfight.net.
South West
Region
Ad.an...,~
Louioi•~

Now Mexico,
OldahOM

Tot<lli

av Ann
Candler Harlan
Hello from Houston! I am very
pleased to serve as the new
Southwest Regional Representative.
I look forward to hearing from our
regional members about events
going on that I can share with the
membership body via the Cutting
Edge. I also will be very pleased to
assist members in finding the information they need to continue train-
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Regional Reports
ing in this excellent society.
Currently I am working on a workshop that I hope to present as a new
SAFD Regional workshop in the
near future, and will gladly assist in
the development of more workshops
in the Southwest region in any way I
can. Please feel free to contact me if
you need assistance, have news to
share, or just want to say "hello" and
tell me a little about yourself. I look
forward to our correspondence!
Be safe and have fun,
Ann Candler Harlan
fighfgal@swbell.net

currently sings as cantor and soloist
at St. Anne's Catholic Church and is
featured on three albums.
Ann currently teaches workshops in
period dancing and physical characterization. Upcoming 2004 projects
include performing in Dreamgirls at
The Great Caruso and building
masks for Once on This Island at
Strand Street Theatre in Galveston.

South East
Region
Alabam._ Florid ..
G<!orgi., K.>nlud.y,
Mis<isMpp(

Ann received her MFA as a
Movement Specialist in Stage
Combat from the University of
Houston School of Theatre in May
2002 and a BA in Music from the
University of St. Thomas in 1990.
She is an actor, physical performer,
dance choreographer, professional
vocalist, fight choreographer and an
SAFD recognized Actor/Combatant.
Ann's styles of physical performance
include mime, physical comedy, and
a variety of dance styles from
around the world. She has staged
fight choreography ranging from delicate swordplay to W.W.F. - style
wrestling . Ann is the Fight Director
and Principal Choreographer of the
Texas Renaissance Festival, as well
as the writer and Director of the Art
of Defense Combat Tournament
show. Her fight choreography credits include The Women, Extremities,
Henry V, Macbeth, Oliver!, Mu/an
and Zastrozzi.
Ann recently performed as Ana
Williams in !Cantinf/as! at The Alley
Theatre and at the Cerritos Center
for Performing Arts in California; and
as Jane, the Maid in Main Street
Theater's The Women . She is also
featured entertainer at Renaissance
Festivals. As a professional vocalist,
Ann has sung with Houston
Symphony Chorus, the J.S. Bach
Society Choir and other ensembles,

Norh Carolina,.

Soull, coro,ina.. Tcnncitiel.\Vifsini• W"st Vi,ginid

bvJohn
Cashman

Greetings From the South East
Region!
The 2004 Southeastern Theatre
Conference was an incredible success with nearly 4,400 people in
attendance including auditionees,
representatives from professional
theatres, professional training institutes, universities, community theatre division, children 's theatre division, high school theatre division,
venders, and SETC staff. Hosted in
Chattanooga, this year 's SETC
offered over 34 movement programs
or workshops. Several SAFD members led these workshops that
included a diverse range of topics
from stage combat to movement
approaches to acting, dancing, Tai
Chi and active stillness.
FM David
Leong, CT Aaron Anderson and
CT Tiza Garland co-presented two
workshops , "Violence from the
Inside Out" and "Moving Toward
Stillness". FD Jack Young presented "You mean I have a Tempo
Range Too?" . FD Tim Pinnow pre-

sented "Using Your Chi: Energy
Flow and the Actor" . CT Tiza
Garland led two programs, "The
Rhythm of the Fight" and "A Laban
Approach to Acting" with University
of Miami faculty member Matt Gitkin.
A/C Scott Burrell led a workshop
entitled "Creating a Character from
the Outside In".
A/C Pia Wyatt
and A/C Stacy Alley each taught
classes in tap, " Broadway Rhythm
tap" and "Tap Your Troubles away",
respectively.
The number of
SAFD members in attendance at this
years conference was impressive.
Not only was the organization represented in programming but there
was also representation from universities and colleges and professional
theatres such as Blue Jacket,
Theatre West Virginia, Boone, and
Utah Music Theatre to name only a
few. Many NCs were in attendance
to audition for grad schools and/or
summer/professional work and several others were there to take advantage of the seminars and workshops.
Additionally, an SAFD Regional/
Informational Meeting took place in
Chattanooga on Friday, March 5th.
Several members of long standing
were in attendance as well as several for whom this event was their first
introduction to the SAFD . In the
meeting several issues were discussed including what is the SAFD,
the mission of the organization, all of
the various regional workshops were
mentioned, the NSCW in Las Vegas
was explained as well as the SSISC
at North Carolina School of the Arts
and the TTW at the same location.
The first annual Virginia Beach
BASH got off to a great start on
March 20 and 21 at Regent
University in Virginia Beach, VA.
Coordinator and C.T. Michael
Kirkland was able to put together a
stellar staff that included FM Dale
Girard, FM Richard Ryan, FD/CT
Scot Mann, FD/CT Mike Chin,
FD/CT John McFarland, and CT
James Brown. Twenty-seven students enrolled to take classes in R &
continued on page 10

June 11-25, 2004
National Fight Directors Training
Program Celebration Barn Theatre,
South Paris, Maine

July 12-30, 2004
SAFD and University of Nevada-Las Vegas
College of Fine Arts,
Department of Theatre

For more information: Carol Brett at (207) 743-8452,
J. Allen Suddeth at nyfgtdirctr@aol.com,
or www.safd.org

For more information: Linda McCollum at
(702) 895-3662 or www.safd.org

Fight Director Training Workshop
Actor I Combatant Workshop

This unique, world-class workshop allows you to study
the art of fight direction in a real world scenario.
Choreography, research, rehearsal, collaboration, battle
scenes, gun safety, film technique as well as the business
end of show business will stretch you to do your best.
Participants choreograph performers in scenes from all
periods in theatrical history, from tragedy to comedy,
modern to period, as well as direct a short video piece.
This workshop is not geared for beginners, but for
those with several years of training and experience.

Train in the foundation skills of Stage Combat. Worldclass industry professionals teach techniques in Rapier
& Dagger, Unarmed, and Broadsword. Participants will
also receive introductory instruction in other weapon
styles. Participants may opt to take an adjudicated Skills
Proficiency Test at the end of the Workshop.
Instructors: Brian Byrnes, Chuck Coyl, Erik Fredricksen, and
additional instructors TBA. Instructors are subject to change.

Instructors: J. Allen Suddeth and Richard Raether
FDW applicants please include a resume, and 2 letters of recommendation.

Actor Ensemble Workshop
Enhance your performance skills with classes focusing
on physical theater, combat techniques, and the process
of blending character with performance. Students work
on a different scene each day, in collaboration with student choreographers and directors, which are videotaped and critiqued each night. A public performance of
selected scenes closes the workshop each year. Physical
performers of all types are encouraged to apply!
Instructor: Mark Olsen, and Staff
AEW applicants please include a photo and resume,
and SPT certificates if applicable.

Directors Workshop
Last year we successfully instituted a new program to
train directors in the art of crafting scenes of violence.
These individuals get the opportunity to direct a new
scene each day, collaborate on a video, and co-direct the
final performance. They also have the freedom to
attend any, or all of the daily lectures given to either
actors or fight directors. The ability to work quickly,
and collaborate to block, polish, and create theater in
different styles and settings is stressed during the 10 to
12 workshop projects.
Instructor: A.C. Weary, and Staff
DW applicants please include a resume, and letter of intent.

The 25th Annual

Societv DI American Fight Directors

~ionaf ~t«cJe T;omliat ~rJZ.y/(~.y
July 5-J3, 2004
.
~AFD and N{)rth ~arolina S_cholf· of the Arts, Winston-Salem, ~C
.
For more information, contact Dal Girard at ss1sc@:;afd.org or 336- 34-2834. To teg1ster, or for questions
regarding registration, please contact the NCSA Summer Session Office of Admissions at (336) 770-3290 or at
admissions@ncarts.edu
Summer Session: Introduction to Stage Combat
The Summer Session: Introduction to Stage Combat (SSISC) is a fast-paced, three-week intensive program focusing on familiarizing high school and college students with the essential requirements for performing safe, effective stage combat. Covering a large
variety of weapon styles, the Summer Session will focus on primary skills development and not the SAFD skills testing offered at
other workshops. As one of only three stage combat training programs in the United States granted National Workshop status by
the Society of American Fight Directors, the SSISC is the only such program offering both high school and college credit. Based
on application materials, students will be placed into appropriate class groupings that will offer their best potential of growth and
development.
SSISC Coordinators: Dale Anthony Girard and Richard Raether
Supervising Faculty: J. Allen Suddeth
Additional Faculty TBA

Intermediate Actor/Combatant Workshop
An Intermediate level workshop designed for performers who wish to build onto their existing knowledge of
stage combat. Participants will study weapon styles not
offered at the beginning level (These weapons may be,
but are not limited to: Knife, Sword & Shield, and
Smallsword). In addition, participants will be introduced
to other stage combat techniques not culminating in an
SAFD Skills Proficiency Test (specific disciplines to be
determined). Participants may opt to take renewals and
adjudicated Skills Proficiency Tests at the workshop.
IACW Coordinator: Brian Byrnes
IACW Instructors: Brian Byrnes, Chuck Coyl, Erik Fredricksen,
and additional instructors TBA. Instructors are subject to change.
Additional materials are required to apply. Please refer to
www.SAFD.org for details, or contact Brian Byrnes at
BByrnes@UH.edu or (713) 743-1788
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Regional Reports
D, Greek Sword and Shield ,
Smallsword , Q stick, Pistol Safety,
and classes that applied the theories
of Rudolf Laban and Arthur Lessac
to stage combat.
FM Richard
Ryan gave everyone a video "peek
backstage" on the fights he staged
for Wolfgang Petersen's upcoming
epic, TROY. Regent University's
new facilities (including a state of the
art film screening room) offered
three instructional spaces that
allowed for classes at multiple levels
to be taught simultaneously. The
BASH is off to rip-roaring start.
SAFD Friend and BADC Certified
Instructor Lloyd Caldwell will be
teaching at a two week workshop on
film fighting at The Gaiety Theatre
School in Dublin, Ireland beginning
September 2nd. Additional faculty
will include Tony Wolf (New Zealand
Fight Master) and Tim Klotz (SAFD
member, BADC certified instructor,
FDC Fight Director).
CT Spencer Humm and his partner
John Davis recently took their twoman comedy sword fighting show,
Hack and Slash over to the middle
east to entertain the troops. The
USO tour included Air Force and
Army bases in Qatar and the United
Arab Emirates. Spencer says, "We
were like little kids playing army, riding around in C-17 cargo jets, eating
MRE's and living in tents. The troops
were a great audience, about a thousand guys and gals in desert camo
laughing at two guys stabbing each
other, what fun. It's pretty rough
over there, so I hope we'll all keep
the safety these Americans in our
thoughts and prayers."
Tim Bell did two months work as a
Props Assistant on the feature film
The Punisher where he gained
hands-on experience with a variety
of high-powered weapons. The etiquette he learned for "On Set"
weapons work was extremely valuable. He also had some weapons
handling as a prop assistant on

Karen Sisco US Marshall, when the
pilot was shot in Miami this last
spring. He followed that up with
Fight Director I Gun Choreographer
for a stage production of Noodling
Inspiration for lnvictus TC, a newly
founded
theater company in
Orlando. At Halloween he worked
"AArrgggh!!
A
Halloween
Spooktacular" for Seaworld Orlando,
where he was the Co-Fight Director
and lead performer in the pirate
show at the 5,000 seat Bayside
Theater.
He is currently performing as a sword fighter at the Disney
Sea's theme park in Tokyo through
the end of May '04 and will be teaching a stage combat class in unarmed
for kids of American personnel stationed at Yokota Air Force Base in
Japan. He has finally met his goal
of traveling to Japan, on someone
else dime!!
Lee Soroko recently finished directing Edward Albee's 1976 Pulitzer
winning SEASCAPE, and benefited
from a two day intensive workshop
with Albee on his College campusGuilford College. He was able to
use a derivative of the Mike Chin
strangle hold (sans Desdemona),
demonstrated at the 2001 NSCW.
"In this production I had one big ass
lizard brutally (but safely) strangle
one old man on the beach ."
AA/C Stefan Sittig is currently
working on dances as well as fights
for SEVEN BRIDES FOR SEVEN
BROTHERS at Lazy Susan Dinner
Theatre and BYE BYE BIRDIE at
Lisner Auditorium (GWU campus).
In the past season he has created
fights for FALLING WATER at the
Kennedy Center, NORTH SHORE
FISH at Actors Repertory Theatre in
Georgetown and POLAROID STORIES at The Studio Theatre. He is on
the faculty at The National
Conservatory of Dramatic Arts
where he teaches Movement for the
Actor and Stage Combat.
AA/C Chuck Martin was one of two

teaching assistants (with A/C
Elizabeth Williams) for an SPT
course (UA, R&D, KN, QS , SiS, &
BS) with CT Lewis Shaw in
Baltimore, MD. He was fight choreographer for Jack and the Giant a
children's theater production for Pied
Piper Theater in Manassas, VA and
City of Angels, for Reston
Community Players in Reston, VA.
Chuck also did the fight choreography for Tapestry Theater Company's
(Alexandria, VA) production of The
Crucible, in which he played the role
of Marshall Willard. A/C Elizabeth
Williams played the lead role of
Elizabeth Proctor, to rave reviews.
Chuck
attended
the
Winter
Wonderland workshop in Chicago
where he took some great classes
and assisted CT Lewis Shaw in a
class on heavy rapier. He and A/C
Steve Lada shared the 2003
Washington
Area
Theater
Community Honors (WATCH) award
for Outstanding Stage Combat
Choreography. Steve won for doing
the fights for The Arlington Players
(Arlington, VA) production of Kiss
Me, Kate. Chuck's award was for
doing the fights for Tapestry Theater
Company's production of Macbeth ,
in which he also played the role of a
murderer. 79 productions (28 musicals, 51 plays) were adjudicated in
2003. Nineteen theater companies
participated in WATCH adjudication.
He also taught a beginning stage
combat workshop for high school
students at the The Barrie School, a
Montessori academy in Bethesda,
MD. He was an intern at the
Virginia Beach Bash and is booked
to do the fight choreography for an
upcoming
production
of
A
Midsummer Nights Dream for
Tapestry Theater Company.
Cathy Brookshire served as fight
coordinator for Eastern Mennonite
University's Spring 2004 production
of The Comedy of Errors and James
Madison University's Experimental
Theatre productions of Waiting for
Godot and Monsoon. She also
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Regional Reports
directed the Shakespeare Live!
Touring production of Cymbeline
(touring WVA and VA in March) and
designed slapstick fights for the commedia based show.
AA/C and TTW candidate Adam
McLean is in Richmond , VA doing the
grad school thing at Virginia
Commonwealth University. He was
in Cincinnati where CT Gina
Cerimele-Mechley hosted a workshop with the hopes of making it a
sanctioned
SAFD
Regional
Workshop
(see
the
www.clearstagecincinnati.com website for details).
FD Michael
Johnson, CT Bruce Cromer,
myself, AA/C Jacki Blakeney and
some local fencers and martial artists
taught a variety of classes to a slew
of students of all skill levels. "I can
only say it was a major success for
me as a teacher to be surrounded by
the talented staff/faculty. What a
wonderful opportunity. Many thanks
to Gina for hosting and inviting , many
thanks to MJ for being a gracious
teacher and a patient assistant, and
to Jacki for rekindling my faith in the
basics. I do believe a fun time was
had by all. .. "
FD/CT Bruce Lecure directed fights
for Deja vu for Caldwell Theatre
Company, Boca Raton, FL, Noises
Off and lpheginia for University of
Miami, Coral Gables, FL. He also
directed Deja vu and The Dining
Room for the Caldwell Theatre and
offered an SPT in May of 2003 with
another scheduled for May of 2004 at
the University of Miami.
CT and Regional Representative
John Cashman directed the fights
for Romeo and Juliet at the
Savannah College of Art and Design
and is teaching ongoing workshops in
Orlando with plans for a SPT in the
Fall of 2004. Special thanks to Tiza
Garland and to all our membership
for hosting the Regional Meeting and
making the SAFD's representation at
the SETC such a success this year.

I regret not being able to attend due
to some personal employment modification issues that arose, but the
SAFD's presence was offered by
capable members more qualified
than myself. There will be another
regional meeting in October 2004
in Orlando.
Pacific West
Region

Novadl\,

Now Mo,da,

bl Richard

lane
Drew Sutherland reports he has
moved back to California where he is
a theatre Professor at Cal State
Stanislaus (Turlock CA), teaching
Voice, Movement, Acting, and of
course Stage Combat. "I just put my
bar room brawling knowledge (thanks
to Aaron Anderson) into choreographing CRAZY FOR YOU at CSU
Sacramento. Come Visit Turlock!"
Joe Gerrits, 2001 Founder's Award
Winner, is back in Chicago performing as "Kung Fu Guy" in Defiant
Theatre's Action Movie: The Play.
While the show is running he will be
choreographing the dance segments
of Defiant's next show Pyrates (violence choreographed by Fight Master
David Woolley). Then it's back to
Los Angeles and working at breaking
into the stunt industry. "Does anyone
know anybody?"
Orion Protonentis writes: "I'm a
recent addition to the SAFD fold , having participated in the ACW last summer, and am currently on the Big
Island. I'll be participating in Swordsn-Surf this summer, but it's unlikely I'll
be able to come back to the mainland
for the IACW. I've found Tony
Pisculli (one of the Dueling Arts

instructors), but there seems to be a
dearth of other contacts in the area.
Are there any other stage combat
people that you know of, SAFD or
otherwise, with whom you could put
me in contact?" Replies to Orion
included: Michelle Paopao: ''Thanks
for sending me Orion's info. Though I
am living in Boston currently, not the
Big Island, I did e-mail him back to
talk story about SAFD and Hawai'i .
Many Mahalos." And Jessica Jacob:
Thanks Richard! I will enlighten Orion
to our existence ... Cheers, Jessica L.
Jacob, Publicity Director, University
of Hawaii Manoa Department of
Theatre & Dance"
Laura Downing wrote : I supervised
the wedding fight for Santa Rosa
Junior College's production of Fiddler
on the Roof (Nov. 2003). I also choreographed the combat sequences
for Santa Rosa Junior College's production of The Taming of the Shrew
which I directed with an all-female
cast (March 2004). I'm currently in
the process of choreographing the
combat sequence for Santa Rosa
Junior College's production of The
Beard of Avon which opens in late
April. That ol' stage combat training
sure comes in handy."
In the BOB GOODWIN NEWS
Department:
• The 2004 International Film Fighting
Workshop
(www.FilmFig hting LA.com) will be
held July 19 - 25 at Loyola
Marymount
University in
Los
Angeles, CA. This year it will be
seven days of six-hour workshops
and on camera work each day.
Invited are Richard Ryan (FM) and
Payson Burt (FD/CT) to teach along
with other working professionals such
as "Buffy's" stunt double and a trainer
of the "Matrix" fight team. This year I
am offering beginning and intermediate workshops plus evening events,
sponsored by the friendly folks from
"Highlander." Classes offered include:
Wu Shu, Hong Kong Fighting,
Beginning & Intermediate Sword,
continued on page 12
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Katana, Kali, Rolls & Falls and More
Film Fighting Skills.
• The past weekend I was invited to
the Grand Slam XII, Sci-Fi Event in
Pasadena. Others invited were
Nimoy, Shatner , Spiner, Star Wars
people and some Lord of the Rings
folks. It was interesting. They invited
me to demonstrate combat for film
and signing photos, etc. I asked
Payson Burt to assist me. It was a
short half hour. Some of the reasons
I was invited are listed below.
• In January I, and Eric Oram, trained
Christian Bale, the new Bruce
Wayne/Batman in "Batman Begins"
now shooting in the UK.
• In December I trained Kristanna
Loken (the female terminator in T3) in
sword, spear and Kali for her latest
film "Kingdom of Twilight."
• Being the sword master to Ron
Perlman, "Hellboy", for "The Kings
Guard" helped .
• I just wrapped a feature, "When Do
We Eat", as stunt coordinator. It
starred Jack Klugman, Michael
Leonard and Leslie Ann Warren.
• I am still teaching for Loyola
Marymount University, and various
other locations in Los Angeles.
Todd Loweth writes, "In answer to
your queries, let me say that I have
just finished the run of a new play
called Lundquist In The Sky With
Diamond' written by my good friend
Bill Mesnik. My contribution was an
umbrella fight involving two young
women who are competing for the
attentions of the male protagonist.
The action was choreographed to
some songs of the period . Lundquist
is a surreal tale of drugs, sex, and
rock 'n roll - and a splash of violence.
What more can today's audiences
ask for?"
Lacy Altwine writes: All things being
what they are in Hollywood-Land, I've
had a pretty good first year. It all
started with a production of Henry V
at the Knightsbridge Theater in
Pasadena.
I was ca~ as
Westmoreland and took part in all the
major battles. I was also the Fight

Captain and assistant choreographer
to CT Mike Mahaffey. Next, I did a
live-action high school Homecoming
half-time show which was also coordinated by CT Mike Mahaffey. The
show was Pirate themed and I was
cast as the "Evil" Pirate bent on stealing the Homecoming crown for
myself.
I made a spectacular
entrance on a 300 foot zip line (set up
and safetyed by KFX team Ron Keller
and Clay Van Sickle out of Orlando,
FL) from the top of the gym to the 50
yard line and then proceeded to do
battle big Hollywood rapier-style with
the "Good" Pirate, CT Mike Mahaffey.
I lost of course, and suffered a most
gruesome death by having m·y throat
cut, to which the crowd cheered wildly. It's fun to be the bad guy. Next, I
was cast as a last mi.nute replacement in the role of Lady Montague in
a production of Romeo & Juliet at the
Secret Rose Theater in North
Hollywood. I also just passed my retest in all eight SAFD disciplines with
the lovely Jill Matarelli Carlson as
my partner. It was conducted by CT
Mike Mahaffey and adjudicated by
FM David Woolley. I will be attending the Crawfish Boil in Louisiana,
then after I return I'll be assisting CT
Mike Mahaffey as he fight directs the
upcoming productions of Edward II
and Richard Ill for Knightsbridge
Theater.

2004. He is currently teaching theatrical combat at ACT and directing
all the violence for the student as well
as the mainstage shows, with the
exception of Time of Your Life which
originated in Chicago and got to San
Francisco via Seattle. In addition
Gregory is directing the entire production of Julius Caesar, at ACT, and
expects to continue to do so from
afar.
Current productions that
Gregory is involved with are A
Mother staring Oympia Dukakis, and
Cal Shakes' A Comedy of Errors
which will involve a great deal of work
with puppets, as well as live actors.
Gregory is also nearing completion of
his first feature film currently titled "
Rite Time, Wrong Spot", as well in
final stages of a 27 hour educational
video on theatrical swordfighting.
Pending any delays in final sound,
expect to see the video series available in its entirety for sale sometime
in August. Gregory Hoffman's company, Dueling Arts International is
also hosting several workshops this
summer. The first being, "Swords - n
- Sur" in Hawaii in June, and the others "Swords -n- The Sierra"' and "The
Masters Workshop" taught by David
Boushey, JR Beardsley, and Erik
Fredricksen at Lake Tahoe in July.
Feel free to check our web-site
www.duelingarts.com for further information

Payson Burt continues to teach
stage combat at the American
Musical and Dramatic Academy in
downtown Hollywood.
On April
23rd, AMOA will host an SPT - the
first SPT offered in the Hollywood
area in a few years. As an actor and
stuntman, Payson has fenced on
"The District," fought with Eric Oram
in a "Matrix" demonstration, and been
a Trojan soldier on the Discovery
Channel. Also, Payson teaches at
the Los Angeles Fight Academy offering weekly classes and workshops
visit
the
website
at:
www.4lafa .org

Alaric Toy was the Fight Captain and
Aramis in The Three Musketeers with
Danville Role Players in Danville,
California. Also, he recently was the
Fight Choreographer for How the
Other Half Lives for Contra Costa
Community Theatre in El Cerrito, CA

Gregrory Hoffman: is planning on
moving to Los Angeles in the fall of

Anthony De Longis (Fight Master
Emeritus) and his wife will be competing in ground and mounted shooting and performing in the Wild West
Show at End of Trail the last
Thursday of April through the first
weekend of May. Anthony severs targets from Mary's hand at the gallop
with whip, saber and lance. Come out
and see the fun. Anthony will start
work on IL TROVATORE for LA
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Opera the week before and is also
finishing up the edit on the latest collaboration with Maestri Ramon
Martinez, La Scherma ltaliana.

Richard Lane (Fight Director and
humble Pacific Western Regional
Rep) reports that he'll be choreographing the fights for Marin

Shakespeare Festival's productions
of Othello and A Taming of the Shrew
(barroom brawling western) and
California Shakespeare Festival's
production of Henry IV, Part 1 & 2
(adapted by Dakin Matthews. He
continues are the Resident Fight
Director for TheatreWorks in Palo
Alto.

The Pacific Western
Regional Meeting &
Workshop
is now being planned for the
fall in Los Angeles. Keep your
eyes on this site for more information as it unfolds.

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
Comish COiiege of the Arts proudly hosts the First Annual

SEATTLE SOCKEYE
Memorial Day Weekend

Saturday May 29 and Sunday May 30, 2004
L.ocation: Cornish College of the Arts cam pus
1000 Lenora St, Seattle WA

FOR MORE INFO

www.sald.org/wents.up

dllallrow®com<=ast.net 206-781-8348

instructors: CT/FD Geoffrey "Jefe" Kent,

er □ on Preston

AA/C and TTW candidate John Tovar; and CT/FD
Bob MacDougall. TA and Intern applications
~ing ao;epted thru May 1.

The New York Regional Stage Combat Workshop
Co-sponsored by FIGHTS4 and the City College of New York
present

SUMMER SLING 8
August 26-29, 2004
At City College of New York's Compton Goethals Hall

This summer, come to New York City for the best in stage combat training!
Instructors include the members of Fights4 - SAFD Fights Directors and Certified Teachers J. David Brimmer,
Michael G. Chin, Ricki G. Ravitts and Robert ''Tink" Tuftee as well as a variety of SAFD Certified Teachers, Fight
Directors and Fight Masters from around the world!
Fees:
• $275 for all four days/$75 per day
• 15% discount for paid-up SAFD members
• 10% discount for college students (copy of student ID required) and for participants of past SAFD sanctioned workshops (within the last year).
Pre-Registration Special!
Pre-Register with a $25 deposit by July 15, 2004 and receive:
A Free T-Shirt, AND a discount on total tuition (balance of $15 or $40/day), AND entry into a drawing for 1/2 price
tuition!
Only 1 discount per participant, including early registration discount.
To contact FIGHTS4: tink@fiqhts2.com 917-627-5741 www.fights4.com
To Register: check payable to Fights4, c/o Al Foote, 179 E. 78th St. #4B, NY, NY 11021-0462
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UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
STAGE COMBAT WORKSHOPS
AROUND THE WORLD

THE PADDY IN OZ, 2004: "HISTORICAL
FIGHTING AND PERFORMANCE"
Instructors:
Steven Hand (AUS), Ramon Martinez (USA), Brad Waller
(USA), Tony Wolf (NZ), Peppe Ostennson (SWE), Robert
Seale (CAN), Scott Witt (AUS).
Location:
University of Southern Queensland,
Brisbane-Toowoomba, Australia
When:
July 12th to 17th, 2004
Cost:
TBA (Approx. $1000 AUS)
More Info:
rseale@iosp.org
Website:
http://www.usq.edu.au/transace/mcgregor/winter/paddyoz/

BASSC BRITISH NATIONAL
STAGE COMBAT WORKSHOP
Location:
Islington Arts and Media Centre, Turle Road, London, N4 3LS
When:
August 2nd - 13th, 2004
Cost:
£300. (Discount rate £270 - students, stage combat organization members, Equity, Shooting People) . This includes all
test fees.
More Info:
info@bassc.org
Website:
www.bassc.org

• The Basic Workshop will cover Rapier & Dagger
and Unarmed Combat.
• The Intermediate/Advanced Workshop will
cover Smallsword and Quarterstaff.
• In addition, for the first week only we will be running
a non-certification module in Mass Battle.
• Students will have the opportunity to take
the BASSC Fight Performance Test.
• There will be up to 7 hours of instruction daily by
teachers certified by the BASSC or SAFD.
• All weapons are provided.
• Limited places available.

Upcoming SPT's/SPR's
Chicago. IL:
What: Single Sword and Unarmed
When: May 7th , SiS at 9am, UA at noon and 3pm
Where: Roosevelt University, Miller Studio Theatre 9th Floor - Wabash side
Adjudicator: Richard Ryan
CT and Contact: Angela Bonacasa,
goodhouse@hotplate.us

Denver. CO:
What: Knife, Quarterstaff & Unarmed
When: May 22 nd , evening, contact Kent for time
Where: Contact Kent for location
Adjudicator: Dale Girard
CT and Contact: Geoffrey Kent, 303-877-2670,
jefe@thefightguy.com

Evanston. IL:
What: Knife
When: June13th (reconfirm with Bonacasa)
Where: The Actor's Gymnasium, 927 Noyes St.
www.actorsgymnasium.com
Adjudicator: TBD
CT and Contact: Angela Bonacasa,
goodhouse@hotplate.us

Houston. TX:
What: S.A.F.D. Skills Proficiency Test Renewals
When: 9am-6pm Saturday and Sunday, September 4th
& 5th, 2004 (Labor Day Weekend at The
Texas Intensive)
Where: University of Houston School of Theatre ,
Barnvelder Dance and Movement Arts Studio,
2201 Preston Street
Adjudicator: Brian Byrnes
CT: Mark Guinn
Contact: Ann Harlan, Coordinator & SWRR,
fightgal@swbell.net 713-952-4867

NYC. NY:
What: Unarmed, Rapier & Dagger and Quarterstaff,
and Renewals in all weapons except Sword
and Shield
When: Mother's Day, May 9th @ 1:OOpm
Where: Abe Burrows Theatre @ New York University,
Tisch School of the Arts
Adjudicator: Richard Ryan
CT and Contact: CT/FD J. David Brimmer,
CT/FD Robert Tink' Tuftee (SPRs)
tink@fights4.com (917) 637-5741

Seattle, WA:
What: Unarmed, Broadsword, Rapier & Dagger
When: May 1st, morning, contact MacDougall for time
Where: Raisbeck Theatre, Cornish College of the Arts,
1000 Lenora
When: June 20th, contact Geof Alm for time
Where:Hutchinson Hall, U of W, tentative
Adjudicator: FM Emeritus David Boushey
CT and Contact: Bob MacDougall Clanrdmacd@aol.com
Geof Alm {206) 920-1047
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SAFD Membership APPiication/Annuai Dues Form
Please complete the entire form. In order for the SAFD to maintain accurate records, it is important that all of your information in
our database be current. You can either send in your payment with this form, or you may pay online with a credit card at
www.safd.org.
Reasons to join the SAFD:
<Cu'
<Cu'
<Cu'
<Cu'

qr
qr

Subscription to The Fight Master, a journal published twice yearly
Subscription to The Cutting Edge, our newsletter published bi-monthly
Access to back issues of both publications and online discussions in the members only section at www.safd.org
Discounts to national and regional stage combat workshops
The right to vote for members of the Executive Committee and Governing Body
And much, much more ...

Status (Circle one):

New Member

Current Renewing Member

Lapsed Renewing Member

Gift*

*If giving a membership as a gift, please print your name here
Please fill in the information for the gift receiver below.

Amount Enclosed ($35.00/year USA, $40.00/year Outside USA) $

.00 Check#

General Information
Membership Level (circle one) :

Name (First, Ml, Last)

Organization, Friend, Actor Combatant, Advanced Actor
Combatant, Certified Teacher, Fight Director

Address (Permanent):
Home Phone:

Cell Phone:

Work Phone:

Fax Number:

Voicemail:

Pager:

E-mail Address(es):
Website:

Union Affiliations (SAG, AEA, etc.):

University (name/address):
Employer (name/address):
Permanent

Publications should be mailed to (please circle one):

University

Work

I am interested in getting involved (circle any that apply):
Material Donations - Merchandise - Grant Writing - Publicity/Promotion - Data Entry - Publications -All

Current Skills Proficiency Test Results (Please list most recent SPT for each weapon)
WEAPON

Month/Year

Instructor

Adjudicator

Broadsword
Knife
Quarterstaff
Rapier & Dagger
Single Sword
Small Sword
Sword & Shield
Unarmed

Photocopy & Mail with payment to:

SAFD
1350 East Flamingo Road #25, Las Vegas, Nevada 89119
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Corrections on "Neil Massev...ln the Spotlight"
On occasion incorrect information is published in the Cutting Edge due to typographical errors, miscommunication, or a lack of attention to details. The following is a list of corrections for the Spotlight article on
Neil Massey in the March/April Cutting Edge.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

When Kim and Neil met she was an actor in the show, she worked her way up to Associate
Producer some years later.
Kim battled cancer for a year and a half, she was too tough to go down in a year.
Neil began doing some of the fight direction in Blue Jacket in 1995. He wasn 't in the show
between 88 until 91, he was taking a break to do other things.
The Shaw Festival had just moved to Niagra on the Lake, Ontario. It was previously located in
D.C.
Bret Yount was not an intern at the 2000 NSCW Neil met Bret while he was in the Advanced in
1997 and Bret was interning.
The 1st broadsword guards Neil ever created were made from parts of an old plow. Neil only
recently took the metallurgy class from Dr. Williams, he had been building weapons for quite some
time by then.
Bill Benton has been working for Neil for over a year now He won 't be going to Blue Jacket this
year.

My apologies for the misrepresentations; and many thanks again to Neil Massey.
- Deb Fialkow, Co-Editor of The Cutting Edge
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